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Preface



IthasbecomeevidentthatwithinthegradualreshapingofHigherEducation,andwithin(orinpartner-
shipwith)theworkplace,thereisagrowingdemandforanintegrationofthelearningthattakesplaceat
HigherEducationalInstitutions(HEIs)andtheworkplace.Thisisespeciallycrucialwhenconsidering
howthelabourmarketisrapidlychangingandhowthesechangeswillimpactthenewlabourforceof
GenerationYandZ.ThishasbeenparticularlysignificantconsideringtheimpactoftheCoronavirus
(COVID-19).

CHALLENGING LABOUR MARKET CONDITIONS

Gallagher(2020)states“thisisnotasurpriseandisamomentthecountry[theUnitedKingdom]has
beenpreparingfor”,whenonthe31stofJanuary2019,thefirsttwocasesofCOVID-19wereconfirmed
withintheUK.By18thMarch2019,theBBCannouncedthatthegovernmentwastoshutallschools
bytheendofthatweek,exceptforchildrenofkeyworkersandthoseclassedasvulnerable.Richardson
(2020),aBBCeducationcorrespondentasked,“Howlongwilltheyremainclosed?Howwillpupils
copewithlearningfromhome?Whowilllookafterthem?”Afewdayslater,on20thMarch2019,the
BBCannouncedthegovernment’sintentionto“pay80%ofsalaryforstaffwhoarekeptonbytheir
employer,coveringwagesofupto£2,500amonth”,asastrategytopreventjoblossesduetobusiness
closures,orthereductionofservicesduetonationallockdownmeasures.TheanalysisofIslam(2020)
fromtheBBCwasthat“intheory,itshouldsavehundredsofthousandsofjobs.”Fastforwardtothe6th
ofSeptember2019,andElliott(2020)fortheGuardiannewspaperreportedonthegrimimpactofCovid
19ontheUK:“Insteadofa14%dropinnationaloutput,thelatestforecastfromtheBankofEngland
isfora9.5%contraction,makingitmerelytheworstrecessionsincetheoneaftertheendofthefirst
worldwar”addsElliott(2020).Carrick(2020)furtherarticulatedthisgrimforecastbyconfirmingfor
readersofLondon’sbusinessnewspaperCityA.M,thatbasedonforecastsbyKPMG,theUKeconomy
isnotlikelytorecoveruntil2023.

IntheUnitedKingdom(UK),consideringtheimpactofCOVID-19restrictions,asignificant13.1%
riseinredundancieshasbeenrecordedamongyoungpeopleaged16-24,thehighestriseeverrecorded
(BBC,2021).WiththeaverageageofaUKgraduatebeing22years(Bolton,2021),graduaterecruit-
menthassuffereditslargestdeclinesincethe2008globalfinancialcrisis(Inman,2020).Researchby
theUK-basedgraduatejobswebsiteMilkround(2020)suggestsjust18%ofgraduatesweresecuringjobs
in2020.Incomparison,2019saw60%ofgraduateshadsecuredjobsbeforethepandemic(Milkround,
2020).Asurveyconductedtowardstheendof2020revealedthatoutof5,000UKfinalyearstudents
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andgraduates,67%feelnegativeabouttheirfuturecareers(Greaves,2020).Ahighlyeducatedpopula-
tionisapreconditionforeconomicsuccessintheglobalizedeconomy,arguesTalbot(2019),whoalso
recognisesthatthoseexitingtheformaleducationsystemareperceivedbyindustrytobeill-equipped
forthemodernworkplace.AccordingtoUniversitiesUK(2016,p.3),universities“educategraduatesto
meetUKandglobaldemandforhigher-levelskills,generateworld-classresearchthattransformslives,
anddrivesinnovationthatsupportslocalandnationaleconomicgrowth”(Tudor,etal.,2014).

KPMGforecaststheunemploymentraterisingto9%inthefourthquarter,averaging5.9%thisyear
and8.2%in2021.TheOfficeforNationalStatistics(ONS)(2020)statedthatfortheperiodDecember
2019toFebruary2021,“TheUKemploymentratewasestimatedatarecordhighof76.6%,0.4per-
centagepointshigherthanayearearlierand0.2percentagepointsuponthepreviousquarter”asseen
belowinFigure1.

DatabyStatista(2020)provideanothervisualillustrationoftheimpactonlabourmarketsasseen
inFigure2below:

However,KPMGsuggestedtotheBBC(2020)that“Weestimatethatasmanyas13millionjobs
areinsectorshighlyaffectedbythelockdown,representing36%ofalljobsintheUK,whichcould
seeunemploymentrisingtojustunder9%[itwas4%priortolockdown]duringthelockdownperiod”.

Jones,Palumbo&Brown(2020)fromtheBBCprovidedavisualcomparisonoftheUKunemploy-
mentratesandothercountries,indicatingtheimpactofworldlabourmarketsonwork-integratedlearning
amonggraduatesasseeninFigure3below:

GlobaleconomistLee(2020)providesanevenstarkerpictureoftheacceleratedrateofjoblosses
globallyasillustratedinFigure4:

Figure 1. Labour force survey
Source: Office for National Statistics (2020)
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Chapman(2020)fortheIndependentnewspaperreportedthatthefallsinemploymentweregreat-
estamongtheyoungestandoldestworkers,alongwiththoseinlower-skilledjobs.Inadditiontothose
affectedtheworst,LyonandDhingra(2020)intheirreport,suggestsectorswhichentailmorehuman

Figure 2. UK unemployment
Source: Statista (2020)

Figure 3. World unemployment
Source: Jones, Palumbo, and Brown (2020)
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contact suchasairlines, restaurants,hotels andarts andentertainmenthavebeenhardesthitby the
pandemic.ThereportfurthersuggeststhatsectorsaffectedbyBrexitaregenerallydifferenttothose
currentlyimpactedbyCOVID-19.

TheAustralianFinancialReview’sreportfromarecentgraduateoutcomessurvey,undertakenby
UKjobsiteIndeed,highlightsCOVID“aslimitingtheiremploymentprospectsinwhatthey’vestudied,”
Boddy(2021),withgraduatesbelievingthatthejobmarketholdsverylittleintermsofopportunitiesfor
them.Globalisationandtechnologicaladvanceshavecreatedamoreapparentneedtoimprovegraduate
outcomes.ThisplacesevengreaterresponsibilityonHEIstobeabletodevelopgraduateattributesand
competencieswhichcancontributetoanindividual’ssuccessintheknowledgeeconomy.

THE AIM AND PURPOSE OF THE BOOK

Thetimingofapublicationdepictingworkintegratedlearningfromaroundtheworldcouldnotbetimely.
Formalandintentionalmodelsandprocessesutilizingexperientiallearningmethodsandpedagogyare
oftenreferredtoasWorkIntegratedLearning(WIL).However,theeditorsacknowledgethatthereis
vastcross-conceptualisationevidentwithinthefieldbetweenconceptssuchasWork-RelatedLearning
(WRL),WorkplaceLearning(WPL),Work-BasedLearning(WBL),WorkIntegratedLearning(WIL)and
ExperientialLearning(EL).Furthermore,therearevastdifferencesbetweendifferentapplicationssuch
asapprenticeships,higherdegreeapprenticeships(HDA),co-operativeeducation(Coop),internships,
placements,projects,sandwichcourses,practicumsandsoon.Therefore,thereexistsaneedforanedited

Figure 4. Global job losses during the pandemic
Source: CNBC (2020)
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collectionoforiginalresearchinthisareainorder,throughpracticeexamples,toshedfurtherlighton
thesimilaritiesanddifferencesinthesepractices.Theeditorsfeelacriticalcomparisonofpractice,in
theformofcasestudiesfromaroundtheworld,andwithaspecificfocusontheimpactofWILonthe
futurelabourforceofgenerationZandY,willachievethisaim.Notonlywillsuchcomparativecase
studiesshareinformationandgoodpractice,itwillalsoprovideopportunitiesforglobalpractitionersto
engageinconversationwitheachother.

Thisbookaimsto:

1. Criticallyengagewiththeeducationalandtheoreticalconceptsrelatedto‘WIL’andGenZandY
studentsasaworkforceincluding,butnotlimitedto,thetypesofWIL,theVETsectorandHigher
Education,practiceandpublicationsfromaroundtheworld,mode2knowledge,employabilityand
careerdevelopment,wideningaccesstoHigherEducation,professionaldevelopmentandreflection;

2. Criticallyexplorethetypesof‘WIL’andtheimplicationsforGenZandYstudentswithincompara-
tivecasestudiesincluding,butnotlimitedto,WRL,WPL,WBL,CharteredManagementDegree
Apprenticeships(CMDA),AdvancedPractice,Internships,HDAs,Placements,andProjects;

3. CriticallyanalyseWILandeducationalthemesamongGenZandYstudentsascasestudiesinclud-
ing,butnotlimitedto,Citizenship,WideningParticipation,TeachingandLearning,Continuing
ProfessionalDevelopmentandCorporateSocialResponsibility;

4. CriticallycompareWILInnovationamongGenZandYstudentsascasestudiesincluding,but
notlimitedto,WILinentrepreneurship,WILresearchandpublicationsandWILandnationaland
worldwideorganisations.

ThetargetaudienceofthisbookwillbecomposedprimarilyofacademicswithinHigherEducation;
studentsengagedinWIL;lecturersintheVETsector;staffwithinteachingandlearning,careerdevelop-
mentdepartmentsandHumanResourcesManagementdepartments,andotherpractitionersrelatedto
thegeneralfield.Otheraudiencesalsoincludepolicymakersandpoliticians,employersofGenZand
Y,andindustryconsultants.

Thisbookisdividedintofourthemes,eachprovidingastudy,investigationandanalysisintoWIL,
itsrelationshiptotheGenYandGenZpopulations,itslocal,nationalandglobalimpacts,andthepo-
tentialforfurtherexploration.

Section 1: Educational Concepts and Theories 
Related to WIL, Gen Y and Z Students

Beyond Discipline-Based Work-Integrated Learning 
Placements in Engineering and Science

ThisopeningchapterexploreshowWILhasinfluencedSTEMeducationtoenhanceacademicperfor-
mance,employabilityskillsandprospectswhichbestpreparesGenZgraduates.Thechapterprovidesa
focusonhowthislooksinAustralia,wheretwoSTEMdisciplines-engineeringandscience-havethe
largestnumbersofgraduatesandmakesacaseforabroaderconceptionofWILinSTEM.STEMhas
beenanexplicitstrategytoenhancemoreadvancedskilledlabourforces.
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Putting Industry Into WIL Teaching Praxis Engaging 
Creative Industries for Lifelong Employability

AlongitudinalstudywithinAustralianHigherEducation(HE)andindustryprovidesthebackdropto
thischapter,whichidentifiesGenZstudentsfrommultipleacademicdisciplinestocarefullyassessthe
disciplinaryskillsacquired.Thisisacollaborativeapproachwithindustryandacademicpractitioners
whichhasdevelopedthisapproachintoamarketableassetforemployability.Here,theauthoridentifies
agapwhichconnectstheHEcurriculumtograduateoutcomes,thechapterthereforeidentifiesWILas
theinstrumenttobridgethatgap.

The Acquisition of Skills and Expertise: Work-Based Learning

EquippingGenYandZindividualswiththeskillsandexpertiseneededtobeabletorespondtothe
changingdemandsof theworkforce is investigated in thischapter, recognising that thisneeds tobe
donewithinanenvironmentwhichischallengedwiththedecreasingamountoftimespentintheformal
learningenvironment,andsuggestsanewmodelforconsiderationbythoseresponsibleforcurriculum
designanddelivery.

Exploring Learning Preferences of Gen Z Employments: A Conceptual Analysis

AconceptualapproachtounderstandingthelearningstylesandpreferencesoftheGenZworkforceis
offeredwithinthischapter.Withafocusontechnologically-drivenapproachesinthelearningandwork-
placeenvironments,thechapterexplorestheimplicationsforthisapproach,particularlywithinCovid-19
pandemic,andidentifiestechnology-enabledlearning,gamification,knowledgesharing,feedback,peer-
to-peermentoring,personalisedlearningandcollaborationastoolstosupportGenZlearners.Thechapter
demonstratesthewiderapplicationofWILwithinamoreHumanResourceManagementWPLapproach.

Section 2: Exploring the Types of WIL and the 
Implications for Gen Z and Y Students

A Critical Analysis of Multi-Logical Synergies

ThischapterilluminatesthegenerationalchallengesfacingGenYandZinpreparingforthelabourforce
andtheirappropriatefitwithinindustriesinalandscapefacingconstantandoftenrapidchange.The
authorsuggeststheskillsinbeingabletonegotiatethisvolatilelabourmarketarenecessaryandidenti-
fiesleadershipandethicsastwoelementsthatwillplayamajorroleinmanagingthistransition.The
chapteralsoincludesauto/biographicalreflectionsontheprocessofWILbythestudentsandsupervisor.

Designing Work-Based Learning Approaches for Gen Y, Gen Z, and Beyond

Work-basedpedagogiescanbeusedtoaddressthechallengesofplanningdegreeapprenticeshipsforGen
YandGenZassertsthischapter.Thecasestudyaddressesthevitalimpactthatdegreeapprenticeships
haveinensuringassessmentsremainrelevantinandoutoftheacademy,respondingtothechanging
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contextoftheworkplacebyeffectivelyusingadegreeapprenticeshipmodel,locatedintheBusiness
Schooloftheinstitution,currentlearningresources,andthestudentvoice.

Entrepreneurial Work-Integrated Learning

Entrepreneurialwork-integratedlearning(EWIL),apedagogydevelopedbytheUniversityofToronto,
featuresinthischapterandisusedtoanalyseaspecificmodalityofWIL.Thiscasestudydiscusses
theinstitution’sengagementofstudentswithentrepreneurialactivitiestodeveloptheirknowledgeof
entrepreneurship,andchallengespresentedwithadaptingthisnewpedagogicapproach.

Preparing Gen Y and Z for the Future of Work Through Cooperative Education

Thischapterexaminesamodelofwork-integratedlearningattheUniversityofWaterloo,Canada,and
exploreshow,throughitsco-operativeeducationprogram,theirapproachsupportedstudents’success
inthefutureofworkbyusingactivitiessuchasacompetitiveemploymentprocessandprofessional
developmentcourses,whichincludedlearningandreflectionforworkplacesuccessandapeersupport
modelasjusttwoofitsguidingprinciples.

Section 3: WIL and Educational Themes Among Gen Y and Z Students

From Graduate to Employee: The Birth of the Fully-Fledged Lecturer 
– A Case Study of the Teaching Fellows Programme

FramedwithinWBLphilosophy,thischapterusesthecasestudyofauniquelydifferentUKteacher
trainingprogramme,theTeaching Fellows Programme,whichprovidedGenYandGenZgraduateswith
anunderstandingoftheinstitution,itsstrategy,itsenvironment,anditsstakeholders.Reflectivepractice,
mentorshipandaCommunityofPracticefeaturedheavilyinthegraduates’developmentofprofessional
andpersonalskills,withthechapteralsohighlightinganumberofinsightsexperiencedbyeachofthe
TeachingFellows,contributingtothedevelopmentoftheircapacitytoinvestigateproblems,makejudg-
mentsonthebasisofsoundevidence,takingdecisionsonarationalbasis,andunderstandingwhatthey
weredoingandwhyitwasvital.Sobeganthejourneyleadingtothe‘birthofthefully-fledgedlecturer’.

Practice and Perspectives of First Year WIL Activities: A Case Study

Thischapterexaminesthefirst-yearexperiencesofundergraduatestudents,theirtransitionintotheworld
ofwork,often,asunderpreparedindividuals.Throughpersonalexperienceandunderpinningresearch,
alongwithacasestudyapproachofstudentsonapre-servicetraineeteachersonthefirstyearoftheir
degreeprogramme,theauthorassertsthatbyengagingthemwithpractice-based,authenticactivities
withinthecurriculum,thisthereforesupportsthepreparednessofGenZstudentsfortheworkplace.
WithafocusonAustralianhighereducation,theresponsibilityforthisisfirmlyplacedinthelapsof
thosewhodesignthefirst-yearcurriculum.
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Examining Feedback Practices in WIL Subjects

GenZ,recognisedasthe‘internetgeneration’representsasignificantstudentsectormovingthrough
education into the eventual workplace. This chapter takes a case study approach within Australia’s
UniversityofWollongong,andexaminesattheperceptionsofpre-serviceteachers,inensuringthecur-
riculumisfitforpurpose,andhowthefeedbackprocesscanimpactitsdesign.

Section 4: WIL and Innovation Among Gen Y and Gen Z Students

Developing Gen Y Competencies for the New Work Environment: Comparing and 
Contrasting Four Work-Integrated Learning Approaches Across National Contexts

Integratingthecurriculawithworkplacelearningisthefocusofthischapter.Ithighlightsanumberof
strategiesandperspectivesofWILthroughtheuseofanumberofcasestudiesinCyprus,Italy,France
andtheUnitedStates.ThisanalysestheimpactandbenefitsonGenY’slearningexperiences,compe-
tencydevelopmentandeffectivenessforemployability.Academicreflectionalsosupportsthefindings.

Global Calls to Action for Work-Integrated Education: The 
WACE Charter and Applications for Gen X and Gen Y

Thischapteridentifieschallengeswithintheworkplaceandcallsforarecognitionofwork-integrated
learningprogrammesworld-wide,torecognisetheiruniquepotentialforbridgingacademiaandtheworld
ofwork.ThroughtheimplementationofaCharter,thechapterproposesinternationalworkintegrated
placements,providingemployeesandstudentswithopportunitiestodevelopinterculturalunderstand-
ingsandcontributions.

THE DEFINITION OF WIL FOR THIS BOOK

MostoftheauthorsexpressanunderstandingofWILasanumbrellatermforanylearningthatinte-
gratesarealworkexperienceaspartofthatlearning.InmostcasesthisinvolvesHigherEducation.
Onechaptermakesthedistinctionbetweenlearningforwork(futureemployment),inwork(inwork
seekingupskilling)andaboutwork(shorttomediumexperiencesofworkthatarenotpermanent).This
publicationthereforeviewsWILasanumbrellatermtopredominatelydescribelearninginaHigher
Educationalcontextwhichintegratestheworldofworkinordertoapplytheoryinpracticeandinform
theshapingoftheprofessional.

UNDERSTANDING GEN Y AND Z AS A CONCEPT

Itisclearthatgenerationalstudieshavetheircriticsandthatthereissomedisagreementaboutthede-
marcationsoftheseclassifiedgenerations.Thisbookwillusethetheoryandclassificationfoundmore
generallyacceptedbyStraussandHowewhodefinetheMillennialGeneration(GenY)asthoseborn
from1982to2004andtheHomelandGeneration(GenZ)asthosebornfrom2005topresent.
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Inmanyways,theUK(thehomenationofbotheditors)inparticularcontinuestofacethesamechal-
lengesasbefore,nowonlyenhancedbythepandemicandpotentialBrexitoutfall,namelytheyoung,
old,vulnerableandeconomicallydeprived.Adulteducationandthephilosophyoflifelonglearninghas
anextensivehistoryofemployingpedagogywhichaddresseswideningaccesstoeducation,providing
employabilityskillsdevelopmentthroughworkintegratedandwork-basedlearningmodelsandstrate-
gies,andempoweringlearnerstoachievetheiraspirations(Gerhardt,2019;Osho,2018).Changes,due
tothepandemic,mayactuallyhaveprovidedHigherEducationwiththesolutionsalready.Adultlearners,
accordingtotheDigitalMarketingInstitute(2018)preferonlinecoursesusedforcareeradvancement,
re-entrytoworkorcareerchange;micro-learning,wheretherecanbeinstantapplication,andexperiential
learningpedagogy,whichallowsskillstransferencetoreal-lifeworkplaceexperiences.

Measuresundernationallockdownhavealreadyimposedonlineteachingonmanyuniversitiesand,
withthat,are-imaginingofthedeliveryoftheirpedagogy.However,thiscreatesnewchallengesfor
theeffectiveapplicationofWIL.Thecontinuationoftheseinnovationsmayjustbeasolutionformany
unemployedlookingtoupskillsandre-enterthelabourmarket.
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ABSTRACT

Drawing on the work-integrated learning (WIL) literature, particularly that which is STEM-related 
(science, technology, engineering, and mathematics), and on the Australian census data, it was found 
that many Australian engineering and science graduates from Generation Y (and prior) work outside of 
their fields of study, and that many of them will have had to if they wished to work at all. For Generation 
Z (and beyond) students, it is proposed that a broader conception of WIL in science and engineering is 
needed if they are going to be adequately prepared for post-graduation employment. This chapter details 
a program example of how an out of field WIL placement, offered as an elective unit, can be implemented 
for engineering, science (and other contexts) without requiring major changes to existing curricula. This 
chapter also contributes to the very limited existing literature on out-of-field WIL.

INTRODUCTION

It is largely an article of faith that work-integrated learning (WIL) offers a range of benefits to STEM 
(science, technology, engineering and mathematics) students, including enhanced academic perfor-
mance, improved graduate employability, and increased likelihood of employment (Artess et al., 2017; 
Surridge, 2009; Wilton, 2012). Similarly, there are many examples in the literature offering advice on 
how to address the supposed particular needs of different generation cohorts (X, Y, Z, etc.) of students 
in higher education, including in relation to WIL activities (Pilgrim, 2011; Rothman & Sisman, 2016; 
Visser et al., 2017). This chapter is not an assessment of the fundamental value and purpose of WIL in 
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STEM education, nor is it a critique of the concept of generations; both of these things can be found 
elsewhere in the research literature.

Instead, in this chapter, a pragmatic approach is taken as to how WIL can best prepare students from 
generation Z for the world of work. The focus is on the two STEM disciplines in Australia with the 
largest numbers of graduates – engineering and science. Recent national and international investiga-
tions relating to WIL in STEM are considered and the importance of WIL in engineering and science 
education is acknowledged. The evidence regarding where generation Y bachelor graduates from these 
programs actually work is examined. The Australian national census, which includes information about 
the educational qualifications and occupation for virtually the entire population provides a key reference 
point in this regard. Understanding this offers valuable insights for those with a responsibility for aspects 
of university curriculum design, including the purpose and place of WIL in STEM field study programs 
for those generation Z students currently at university, or who will arrive to study in the next decade.

Responding to the finding that many Australian engineering and science graduates work out of the 
discipline that they studied, this chapter makes the case for a broader conception of WIL in STEM that 
encompasses out of field WIL placements as inherently valuable. This chapter presents the details of one 
possible model for how an out of field WIL placement, offered as an elective unit, can be implemented 
for engineering, science (and other contexts), without requiring major changes to existing curricula. 
The description includes details of the rationale, implementation, assessment and student take-up of 
the out of field WIL placement option. Participation in WIL is a significant undertaking for all parties 
involved – students, industry and universities. This chapter also proposes methods for the evaluation 
of the contribution of WIL to both student employability and graduate employment. Additionally, as 
this chapter looks forward to the career prospects of generation Z students currently at or approaching 
university study, some consideration is given to emerging issues related to WIL.

The central aim of this chapter is a critical reconsideration of the WIL types that STEM programs 
traditionally endorse, for the purpose of suggesting a revision of the conception that traditional, discipline-
specific placement-based WIL experiences are the only viable and valuable theory-to-practice model 
of work-integrated learning valued in engineering and science education. Finally, at the time of writing, 
it is impossible to ignore the context of the Covid-19 pandemic in matters relating to higher education. 
Many aspects of university education have been transformed almost overnight. The practicalities, and 
even possibilities, of different forms of learning and teaching have been crystallised through necessity, 
including WIL. The circumstances of Covid-19 add an urgency to the need to reconsider the perception 
of what counts when it comes to WIL placements.

THE IMPORTANCE OF WIL IN ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

Graduate employability is now a key strategic concern for universities in many countries, and particularly 
in Australia (Collis, 2010; Johnson et al., 2019; Rayner & Papakonstantinou, 2015). Employability is 
defined in a multitude of ways (Mason et al., 2003), with many common definitions featuring a set of 
skills that will enhance the labour market success of graduates, e.g., “A set of achievements – skills, 
understandings and personal attributes – that make individuals more likely to gain employment and 
be successful in their chosen occupations, which benefits themselves, the workforce, the community 
and the economy” (Yorke & Knight, 2006, p.3). Smith (2016) notes the emergence of the concept of 
graduate employability from the graduate attributes agenda that held sway in Australian higher educa-
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tion from the 1990s, and that WIL has become the mechanism of preference for producing graduates 
who are ‘employment ready’. A work placement in industry is seen as a way for students to envision 
a potential future career (Rothman & Sisman, 2016), and as a means for students to demonstrate their 
capabilities and build their professional network (Ferns et al., 2014). In STEM, WIL is often framed as 
an opportunity for students to apply discipline-specific knowledge in a workplace context (Rayner & 
Papakonstantinou, 2015), and it is widely held that STEM students who complete WIL achieve better 
employment outcomes (Prinsley & Baranyai, 2015).

In Australia, there have been several recent national investigations into different aspects of WIL in 
STEM. In a Federal Office of Learning and Teaching-funded project designed to improve access to WIL 
for students in science and mathematics, Johnson et al. (2019) observed that WIL is acknowledged in 
Australia as a crucial pathway for improving graduate employability, and the need for its widespread adop-
tion is accepted by university and business leaders. In a consultation undertaken by the National Centre 
for Vocational Education Research to investigate employer perspectives on WIL in STEM disciplines, 
Atkinson et al. (2015) identified a range of possible benefits to STEM students from participation in 
WIL. They suggested that WIL improves a set of what they refer to as generic and employability skills, 
including communication, teamwork, problem-solving, self-management, technology, lifelong learning, 
initiative and entrepreneurship, numeracy, professional behaviour, and information literacy. They also 
suggested that WIL provides academic, personal, career and skills development. In a report on WIL in 
STEM in Australian universities commissioned by the Office of the Chief Scientist, Edwards et al. (2015) 
concluded that WIL is an effective means for preparing university students for active participation in the 
workforce on completion of their studies.

In Australia, the treatment of WIL across STEM disciplines has varied significantly (Atkinson et al., 
2015; Johnson et al., 2019). Entry to the engineering profession is governed by the accreditation body 
Engineers Australia which requires that qualifying programs of study expose students to the equivalent 
of 12 weeks of professional practice. This exposure generally incorporates some form of industry place-
ment; all Australian university engineering programs have adopted this requirement as a prerequisite 
for graduation (Edwards et al., 2015). Historically, this 12-week placement would be organised by the 
student, be completed over a summer break, be assessed without credit on a pass-fail basis, and would 
have limited connection to the formal engineering curriculum. In comparison to engineering, there are 
typically no profession-related requirements for science students to participate in WIL as part of their 
studies, so the presence of WIL in science programs has been more variable. Those science WIL oppor-
tunities linked to the curriculum that have existed have tended to be in the form of elective units of study, 
leading to comparatively low student take-up (Edwards et al., 2015). Many science WIL opportunities 
have also been primarily research-related in nature (Atkinson et al., 2015).

The treatment of placement WIL in engineering in Australia is changing. It is now common to find 
the 12-week professional practice requirement carrying program credit and/or links to the curriculum 
(Atkinson et al., 2015; Edwards et al., 2015). Another mandatory feature of all Australian engineering 
qualifying programs is the inclusion of a substantial capstone project. There are examples of programs 
that permit this major project to be industry-based (with joint academic and industrial supervision) and 
to satisfy the professional practice requirement for the program (Edwards et al., 2015). While industry 
placements in science programs have historically been available on a more ad-hoc basis than engineering, 
the treatment of WIL in science in Australia is also changing. The Australian Council of Deans of Science 
commissioned a national investigation into model WIL practices in science (Johnson et al., 2019), from 
which a range of public online resources were developed1. It has been observed that science (and other 
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STEM disciplines) can potentially learn from the more systematic embedding of WIL in the curriculum 
that can be found in engineering in Australia (Edwards et al., 2015). The Australian Chief Scientist has 
previously called for every STEM program to maximise the opportunities for industry placements or 
projects for academic credit (Prinsley & Baranyai, 2015). Beyond professional and other disciplinary 
requirements for WIL, it is available to universities to simply make WIL an institutional priority, and to 
commit the resources required to support appropriate student WIL experiences (Johnson et al., 2019).

While WIL can take many forms, the starting point used in this chapter is placement WIL – where a 
student undertakes an experience in a workplace setting, for an extended period, with structured assess-
ment linked to their study curriculum, and for program credit. Of course, if the opportunities for student 
WIL in higher education are to be expanded, the issue arises as to how and where additional appropriate 
placement opportunities will be found (Peach & Gamble, 2011). Previous sector and discipline inves-
tigations have cited these questions as reasons for caution regarding the expansion of WIL programs 
(Webb et al., 2017). In national investigations into WIL in STEM education in Australian, both educa-
tors (Edwards et al., 2015) and students (Johnson et al., 2019) have also articulated these concerns. A 
number of Australian universities now use commercial intermediaries to facilitate WIL placements for 
students (Sachs et al., 2016), including in STEM disciplines (Edwards et al., 2015). Unless the number 
of appropriate WIL placement opportunities increases proportionately, then movements to increase 
the number of students completing one or more placements means that there is essentially a zero-sum 
competition for placements between students within and across institutions and disciplines.

THE UTILITY OF THE GENERATIONAL LENS

Hooley (2019) notes that much of the debate about the changing world of work, including in relation to 
specific generational cohorts, has been fuelled by a body of grey literature (policy and research reports 
from think tanks, consultants, technology companies and recruiters, blogs of commentators, etc.), of 
which individual items have limited lasting impact, but collectively have led to discussions about the 
future of work, young people, students and education. There is literature to be found that addresses higher 
education and WIL in the context of generational cohorts. Chicca and Shellenbarger (2018) canvas an 
array of literature to identify the “generational influences and distinctive characteristics” of generation 
Z nursing students and propose a range of specific educational strategies to support this student group in 
higher education. Similarly, Schwieger and Ladwig (2018) draw on many sources to propose an extensive 
list of the characteristics of generation Z, as well as employer expectations for this employee group, and 
they use these to synthesise recommendations to aid higher education in attracting and preparing these 
students for their future careers.

More specifically relating to WIL, Rothman and Sisman (2016) propose that internships are critical 
for generation Y business students to help them clarify their possible job interests, to gain a realistic 
understanding of employer expectations, and to reflect on their personal fit for a particular job or in-
dustry. Visser et al. (2017) suggest that generation Y employees are perceived by employers as “high 
maintenance and difficult to manage”. They conclude that organisations should develop an integrated 
talent management strategy that includes WIL as a key mechanism for developing desirable attributes 
in students such that they become graduates with the potential for a long-term, sustainable career in 
industry. Pilgrim (2011) reports on a session from the inaugural Australian Council of Deans of ICT 
Learning and Teaching Network Forum that was dedicated to WIL in Information and Communication 
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Technology (ICT) degrees. In the session, generation Y students, now at universities, were purported to 
be cynical of what they are told by older generations, to reject continual employment, to display differ-
ent approaches to learning, to have a strong preference for flexible learning, and to value learning that 
occurs outside of the classroom.

As observed by Hooley (2019), in this investigation it was also found that the literature above re-
garding ‘generations’ in higher education often relies substantially on non-peer-reviewed, and often 
self-published, grey literature as the justification for the existence of differences in characteristics that 
delineate the generations. Treuren and Anderson (2010) undertook a review of both the popular and 
academic literature regarding generations and found much of it to be weakly conceptualised and uncriti-
cal. They also conducted a survey of students at their university, where enrolment spanned a wide range 
of student ages, and found no significant differences in expectations of future employment conditions 
between generation Y students and those of prior generations. Rudolph and Zacher (2020) note the dif-
ficulty of disambiguating conceptions of generation cohorts from age characteristics and the influence 
of events and other factors that were or are contemporaneous with a specific time period.

Ultimately, rather than getting bogged down in contested and potentially stereotyping characterisa-
tions of generation Y and Z, in this chapter these demographic constructs are pragmatically and usefully 
employed to identify cohorts of students based on age, and to consider the prima facie implications aris-
ing from that for graduate occupational outcomes and WIL opportunities for engineering and science 
bachelor students in Australia. While there may not be universal agreement regarding the year boundaries 
between the generations, the precise delineation has little impact on the investigation presented here. 
The commonly held starting points of approximately 1981 for generation Y - sometimes referred to as 
‘Millennials’ - (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2018) and 1997 for generation Z (Pew Research Center, 
2019) were adopted here. Accepting those temporal divisions, or something similar, means that genera-
tion Y are that group who have now almost all graduated from university, with many having been in the 
workforce for a decade or more, and, generation Z are that group that might currently be of university 
age, although for the majority of them higher education is still in the future at the time of writing. This 
view of generational cohorts provides a valuable and generative lens for structuring an investigation into 
the occupational outcomes for Australian university graduates in the previous decade, and using that to 
inform consideration of how to effectively prepare current university students for the best occupational 
outcomes in the next decade.

OCCUPATIONAL OUTCOMES FOR ENGINEERING 
AND SCIENCE GRADUATES IN AUSTRALIA

Case studies investigating STEM graduate occupational outcomes drawing on national census data can 
be found (Healy et al., 2013; Trevelyan & Tilli, 2010). Here, previously developed methods to use the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) census data to understand where Bachelor of Engineering (BE) 
(Palmer et al., 2015) and bachelor of science (BSc) (Palmer et al., 2018) graduates work in Australia 
are extended. Using the ABS census online TableBuilder service (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2020) 
it is possible to access the publicly available data from the 2006, 2011 and 2016 Australian national 
censuses. The census data include the highest qualification by field of education, and the occupation 
(including not working), reported by respondents. The TableBuilder census data contain 477 separate 
occupational categories, 12 of which are clearly associated with professional engineering (PE) roles. 
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While science is not strictly a profession, there are ten census occupational categories related to ‘pro-
fessional’ science (PSc) practice (i.e., titled ‘scientist’ or similar). Figure 1 shows, for each of the three 
census data sets, the total number of respondents reporting holding a BE or BSc qualification, and, the 
proportions of those respondents working in a professional role associated with their study discipline, 
working in another role and not working.

Note that the census data reported here include all bachelor graduates, not just recent graduates. The 
presence of significant numbers of new graduates can be inferred by the increases in numbers of respon-
dents between 2006 and 2016 – a growth of nearly 110,000 for BE graduates and nearly 60,000 for BSc 
graduates. For both BE and BSc, the proportions of graduates working in professional roles associated 
with their study discipline (‘in the field’) were comparatively low, but held constant between 2006 and 
2011, and then declined significantly by 2016. The decline in 2016 was matched by an increase in the 
proportions of graduates not working. For both BE and BSc, the proportions of graduates working out 
of field are significantly higher than the proportions working in their respective professional fields.

It is possible to look for other sources of data to triangulate with the census data presented above. 
In a survey of Australian university graduates with more than 9200 respondents, Coates and Edwards 
(2009) investigated experiences of graduates in the five years following graduation. They found that 
graduates from certain fields, including engineering and science, were more likely to be working across 
a range of industries/fields. Using Australian census data, Trevelyan and Tilli (2010) found that across 
the period 2001-2006, about half of all bachelor or higher engineering graduates aged 25-55 years were 
not working in engineering-related jobs. Based on a sample of 805 Australians claiming a background 
in science, Harris (2012) found science graduates were working in a diversity of occupations. Recent 
analysis of Australian higher education outcomes concluded that Australia is oversupplied with science 
bachelor graduates, and that this is in part driven by lack of access to more highly sought-after degrees 
as students enrol in ‘second preference’ study programs (Norton & Cakitaki, 2016).

Figure 1. Occupational outcomes for BE and BSc graduates in 2006, 2011 and 2016
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As a complement to the data on which occupations BE and BSc graduates work in, it is possible to 
look at who works in PE and PSc occupations, and to see what highest qualification they reported. Figure 
2 shows, for each of the three census data sets, the total number of respondents reporting working a PE 
or PSc role, and, the proportions of those respondents holding a discipline bachelor’s degree, a higher 
degree in the same field, and any other qualification (including no qualification).

The numbers of respondents reported here are effectively a measure of the size of the Australian PE 
and PSc workforces. While the PE and PSc workforces expanded significantly between 2006 and 2011, 
both were essentially static in size between 2011 and 2016. For both BE and BSc graduates, there is 
significant competition for PE and PSc job roles from both those with higher degrees in the same field, 
and from those with out of field qualifications (including no qualification).

The Australian census graduate outcomes data reveal an important reality for engineering and science 
graduates. Over the last decade, employment in those disciplines has declined. Graduates in work are also 
less likely to work in the discipline area that they studied. It is not merely that the production of ‘better’ 
graduate engineers and scientists is required. The census data also show that there are significantly fewer 
professional job roles available than there are qualified graduates. Many generation Y engineering and 
science graduates have had to work outside of their discipline if they have wished to work at all (Palmer 
et al., 2018; Palmer et al., 2015), and it seems likely that the future engineering and science graduates 
of generation Z will face similar circumstances.

A PROPOSAL FOR A BROADER CONCEPTION OF 
WIL FOR ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

There have long been calls for undergraduate education to strike a better balance between discipline-
specific knowledge and generic skills that employers often report as deficient in graduates (Rayner & 

Figure 2. Qualifications of PE and PSc job holders in 2006, 2011 and 2016
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Papakonstantinou, 2015). A contemporary view of employability development argues for the need to 
move beyond employer-driven lists of skills and models of vertical career progression, to consideration 
of preparing graduates for horizontal career movement, uncertainty and adaptability (Rowe & Zegwaard, 
2017). WIL is traditionally framed as an opportunity for students to apply discipline-specific knowledge 
in a workplace context (Rayner & Papakonstantinou, 2015) – “… a nexus between canonical knowledge 
of the discipline and the activities constitutive of professional/workplace practice” (Smith, 2016, p. 346). 
It has also been argued that WIL offers a context in which to learn and practice generic skills that can 
enhance graduate employability (Peach & Gamble, 2011; Sachs et al., 2016).

Engineering and Science have traditionally responded to the balance of discipline-specific and ge-
neric skill content across a program somewhat differently. It has been suggested that a modern science 
program has much in common with ‘generic’ degrees such as a Bachelor of Arts (Edwards et al., 2015). 
Science is, “… a generalist degree which provides core competencies that employers can use as a base for 
training graduates in more specific technical and industry specific skills” (Coates & Edwards, 2009, p. 
69). In the UK, Atkinson and Pennington (2012) noted the emerging view that not all students studying 
STEM intend to work in STEM, and their advice to university engineering programs from employers 
included “Developing curricula to better reflect the realities of an engineering career” (p 13). In STEM, 
in Australia, this thinking has driven new ideas.

A large investigation of UK STEM graduates and employers, Mellors-Bourne et al. (2011) found that 
only half of all final-year STEM students ‘definitely’ wanted a career in their study area, and that many 
STEM students were not presuming a long-term STEM career. A survey of Australian science students 
found differing views on the preference for their curriculum experiences (placements) that prepare for 
work-readiness and their careers – some students wanted the opportunity to develop discipline-specific 
technical skills, while others were open to broader placement experiences (Jorre de St Jorre et al., 2019). 
In Australia, the proportions of graduates working in and out of the field revealed by the census data 
above indicate that many BE graduates are also using their undergraduate qualifications in many types 
of careers. A survey of Australian engineering graduates found that many of them were equivocal about 
staying in engineering in the medium to long-term, with nearly half of the respondents seeing themselves 
remaining in engineering for less than ten years (Department of Education Employment and Workplace 
Relations, 2009). These surveys and other data indicate that a broader conception of WIL in STEM would 
accommodate not just a range of student placement objectives, but also broader graduate destinations 
without the associated stigma of working out of field being a sub-optimal outcome.

It has been observed that science education makes a broad contribution to Australian society, regard-
less of where science graduates work (Harris, 2012). There are significant personal and social benefits 
in having a science literate population. The finding that many science graduates work outside of science, 
“…empower[s] university science to set a broader goal for science education, beyond discipline special-
ties and technicalities” (Harris, 2012, p. vii). An Australian government investigation into labour market 
outcomes for engineering graduates found that the majority of graduates employed in occupations other 
than engineering in Australia in 2008 were working in highly skilled occupations, and that engineering 
graduates working out of field still had the potential to deliver a range of benefits to the Australian society 
and economy (Department of Education Employment and Workplace Relations, 2009).

The actual occupational outcomes for Australian engineering and science graduates, as revealed by 
the census, suggest that an undergraduate curriculum that is representative of life and work is one that 
deliberately addresses graduate employment outcomes beyond the profession in its: philosophy; learn-
ing outcomes; learning designs; program content; assessment; and, its career education, including WIL. 
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There is no doubt that WIL can be a setting for the development and application of discipline-specific 
knowledge in a workplace context, and there is also evidence that students place a higher value on the 
development of discipline-specific technical skills (Billett & Henderson, 2011). However, going forward, 
for the current students and future graduates of generation Z, a broader conception of WIL in engineer-
ing and science is required.

WIL is known for having a range of purposes and forms. It can include the development of occu-
pational-specific capacities, as well as assist graduates to engage both within and beyond their chosen 
occupation (Collis, 2010; Greenbank, 2002; Peach & Gamble, 2011). The available research literature 
on out of field WIL is extremely limited – where out of field WIL is mentioned, it is often noted only 
incidentally in passing. While rare, alternatives to strict discipline-based WIL placements can be found 
described in the literature (Anderson et al., 1992), including through the mechanism of cross- and trans-
disciplinary WIL projects (Sachs & Clark, 2017). As with any WIL placement, supervision remains 
important, and out of field placement supervision needs to be carefully managed (Greenbank, 2002; 
Robinson, 2016). Out of field WIL activities may offer unique benefits to students, such as developing 
an enhanced sense of social and civic responsibility (Sachs et al., 2016). For students intending to work 
in sectors less likely to offer traditional, linear career paths (i.e., the creative industries), it is important 
for WIL programs to reflect, and to prepare students for, this likely employment future (Collis, 2010).

Given the graduate occupational outcomes of the last decade revealed by the census data, if WIL 
placements for engineering and science students are intended to be accurate representations of graduate 
practice, then they need to encompass options for contexts beyond only engineering and science work-
places. Setting aside philosophical views about the appropriate form and content of WIL in relation to 
the discipline, even if there is a willingness to countenance out of field WIL placements, achieving this 
in practice may be difficult where discipline-based forms of WIL already hold a place in the mandated 
core curriculum of a program.

A NEW MODEL FOR STEM WIL AT DEAKIN UNIVERSITY

The model most recognised in WIL for real-world, highly proximal/authentic WIL experiences (Kaider et 
al., 2017) – placement WIL – was adapted by the Faculty of Science, Engineering and Built Environment 
(SEBE) at Deakin University in Australia, via a broadening of the traditional perspective. They focused 
on employability-readiness preparation for the next generation’s post-graduate prospective employment 
choices, rather than course domain-to-field readiness. They relaxed the rule that placements had to be 
undertaken in-field for theory-to-practice learning. They also enabled a student’s current part-time work 
to be counted as an industry placement activity (providing they could provide evidence of a new trial 
role or new areas of responsibility). This work represents industry/community placement activity that is 
largely currently excluded in WIL in higher education. A summary of the rationale, implementation, as-
sessment re-design and student enrolment numbers for the Faculty elective WIL units are presented below.

Rationale

Influenced by the literature on employability the researchers developed a program to enhance the next 
generation’s employability for work-readiness with a sharp focus on the application and practice of trans-
ferable skills in real-world work contexts. The rationale was grounded by the notion that employability 
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is the ability for a student to, “discern, acquire, adapt and continually enhance the skills, understandings 
and personal attributes that make them more likely to find and create meaningful paid and unpaid work 
that benefits themselves, the workforce, the community and the economy.” (Oliver, 2015, p. 59)

Implementation

The novel approach was implemented via the provision of elective for-credit WIL units of study. It is 
important to note that the STP (‘STP’ derives from the Faculty policy of systematically naming units of 
study with a three character plus three number identifier) placement units are not the primary mechanism 
for most students to complete the WIL requirements of their program. Most SEBE students enrolling in 
an STP placement unit have already completed a mandatory discipline-based WIL placement unit and 
are choosing to complete an additional placement unit as an elective to expand their exposure to WIL, 
including out of field WIL, for credit.

In 2006, the Faculty commenced offering for-credit elective WIL units for SEBE students (study plan 
permitting). The intention was to ‘fill the gap’ for program curricula that, at that time, did not provide 
placement-based WIL opportunities. Since then, the suite of SEBE WIL units has evolved to meet the 
changing needs of the Faculty, Schools, and students, as well as the employers offering placements. In 
recent years, as the four Schools within SEBE have introduced a compulsory for-credit discipline-based 
placement-based WIL unit in almost all undergraduate programs, the SEBE elective WIL unit offering 
has consolidated into two elective placement units and a compulsory preparatory unit:

• STP301 Industry Based Learning (elective unit) – a 6–12 week WIL placement that allows 
students to develop their knowledge and skills of the discipline in a discipline-specific workplace 
to enhance their employability;

• STP341 Career Placement (elective unit) – a 112–160 hour pre-professional WIL placement that 
allows students to prepare for their portfolio careers and apply transferable skills in a broad range 
of workplaces to enhance their employability (Deakin University, 2019); and,

• STP010 Career Tools for Employability (core unit) – a 6–8 hour zero-credit point foundation 
career education unit that allows students to develop their career awareness in relation to the con-
text of their program (Young et al., in print).

Students wishing to complete an elective WIL placement can enrol in STP301 up to three times as a 
repeatable unit for longer-term paid placements in the area of study, or they can enrol in STP341 if the 
placement is out of field.

Assessment Re-design

The learning outcomes for STP341 do not require students to report on discipline-specific knowledge 
and/or skills. Instead, the outcomes align with transferable skills (such as communication, teamwork, 
problem-solving, etc.) via the Deakin University Graduate Outcomes framework. Students explore and 
test their current professional capacity via critical reflections upon their in-employment practices. They 
engage in an ongoing self-critique of their values, attitudes, identity, knowledge, skills and workplace 
performance to gain a holistic view of their employability. The meta-cognitive connection between 
learning, developing capacity and work-place performance is reinforced through the following suite of 
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inter-connected assessments: placement goals; weekly work logs; a mid and end of placement self and 
industry supervisor performance evaluation, a placement outcomes industry presentation, a thank you 
letter to their employer, and finally, an employability skills reflection. The suite enables an individual 
student-centric iterative gathering of evidence related to enlivening students’ meta-cognition of their dis-
tinct understanding of their current and future employability. The researchers encourage different modes 
of reflective practice, resulting in fit-for-purpose outputs (i.e., drafts of meeting notes, curated written 
reflections, audio recordings, videos, selection criteria responses and prompted template responses).

Critical to the commencement of the meta-cognitive journey is the first assessment - the placement 
goals. It provides a timely mechanism (just before, and on the first few days of placement) for each student 
to formalise their objectives for the entire experience (the placement and the unit). Students are guided to 
include their personal goals aligned to a negotiated set of organisational and, if applicable, project-specific 
goals, all of which must be specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and timely (SMART). Work logs 
then function to record work-task completions and must include curated reflections on learning related to 
tracked progress. The principle of connecting learning and performance is revisited via the mid and end 
of placement industry evaluations, and the end of placement presentation (whereby the student presents, 
to their industry supervisor and team (if applicable), their learning milestones, challenges, successes and 
impact. To consolidate the student’s professional capacity, the final assessment – the employability skills 
reflection – requires a review of job advertisements and the submission of selection criteria responses. 
Here the student reflects on their developing employability skills applied to real world contexts (i.e., 
their placement) as practice for applying for future employment opportunities.

Academic feedback is provided on all assessments, but where possible, industry feedback is also 
encouraged. An instance of compulsory industry feedback occurs when the industry supervisor is tasked 
with providing critical performance feedback to the student based on benchmarked industry expecta-
tions. Here indications as to whether they are operating to an acceptable pre-graduate (or higher) level 
are provided. Feedback is enriched when it is provided by industry and academe. For example, with 
the goal assessment, the first submission is a draft set of goals requiring formative feedback from both 
industry and the academic mentor. It is refined and re-submitted as a final set of revised placement goals 
for summative assessment. Including industry in the assessment design provides a valuable element of 
authenticity around student work-readiness which is fundamental in a unit geared to enhancing student 
employability. The principle of co-created curricula is extended via a hurdle assessment (a thank you 
letter) where the student formally acknowledges in a personal way the influence industry has had on 
their professional capacity building.

An outcome of the novel approach from a faculty-wide curriculum perspective has been the re-vision 
of assessments across all units within the Faculty. Indeed, the majority of assessment requirements for 
placement units across the undergraduate programs in all SEBE Schools are now similar in purpose and 
framing to STP301 and STP341. The Faculty-wide approach to placement-based WIL assessment has 
been shared with the Schools (Young et al., 2019; Young et al., 2017), and as a result the WIL placement 
assessments show variances in output based on placement experiences more so than program-specific 
contexts. The value of both the STP301 and STP341 elective units within a study program for a student 
is the provision of endorsed opportunities for multiple placements that support STEM-based as well as 
more general WIL outcomes.
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Student Enrolment Numbers

The unit STP010 is designated as a career development learning unit, as distinct to a ‘just-in-time’ 
induction and on-boarding preparation for industry placement. There are, on average, approximately 
2500 students per year enrolled in STP010, indicating the reach of enrolment in STEM placement-based 
activity in the Faculty for undergraduate programs.

In 2018, 102 SEBE students completed one of the placement STP WIL units. While most enrol-
ments were in STP301, 20 (19.6% of STP enrolments) were in out of field WIL placements via STP341, 
indicating a student demand for a broader conception of WIL in STEM. Interestingly, an additional 15 
enrolments in 2018 in STP341 came from outside of SEBE across the wider university, indicating that 
there is also demand from students beyond STEM for a more flexible for-credit placement WIL offering. 
In 2019, 27.3% of STP unit enrolments were in out of field WIL placements. Given that many Bachelor 
of Information Technology students take STP301 in place of a mandatory IT-specific program WIL 
unit, the actual proportion of STP unit enrolments taken as an elective out of field WIL placement is 
effectively higher than the headline percentages reported above.

Implications

It is anticipated that this broader approach will ensure that the diversity of preparation required for expos-
ing and orientating students to multiple employment pathways will increase the prospects of generation 
Z students (and beyond) to secure various graduate-level versions of meaningful paid and unpaid work.

EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF WIL IN ENGINEERING 
AND SCIENCE EDUCATION

Many benefits are attributed to WIL, and there is currently significant competitive marketing pressure to 
incorporate WIL activities into university study programs. Given the effort and cost of participation in 
WIL – for institutions, students and industry – it is important for institutions to conduct their own evalu-
ations of the impact of WIL (Rowe & Zegwaard, 2017), and to understand their own local objectives, 
conditions and contexts in relation to WIL (Tanaka & Carlson, 2012). The activities and stakeholders 
involved in implementing WIL are many, and evaluation should consider processes as well as outcomes 
(Rowe et al., 2018).

Although it is a contested concept (Artess et al., 2017; Bridgstock, 2009), the development of 
‘employability’ in students arising from the participation in WIL activities during their studies can be 
considered as a process measure of the effectiveness of WIL. A range of instruments that purport to 
measure aspects of employability can be found in the literature (Okay-Somerville & Scholarios, 2017; 
Savickas & Porfeli, 2012; Wright & Frigerio, 2015). In a relevant Australian context, Smith et al. (2014) 
described the development, piloting and large-scale validation of a 45 item survey that measured six 
‘employability dimensions’ - collaboration, informed decision making, commencement readiness, lifelong 
learning, professional practice and standards, and integration of theory and practice. Respondents rated 
their ability/capacity for each item on a five-point response scale. The details they reported show that 
two of the items in each dimension had particularly high factor loadings, suggesting that an economi-
cal version of the original instrument could be constructed using just those two items per dimension. 
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In keeping with the pragmatism promoted in this chapter, adopting and adapting the pre-existing and 
validated survey from an Australian context, a parsimonious version of this employability assessment 
instrument is shown in Table 1.

Using this form of the instrument, based on the fact that the reported item pair factor loadings were 
virtually identical, a score for each of the six employability dimensions could be derived by averaging the 
scores for its two component items. Also acknowledging the importance of local conditions, an institu-
tion employing this or a similarly derived employability instrument should, in the longer-term, conduct 
its own validation of the survey for potential contextual refinement. While the dimension scores from 
an employability instrument such as this might be used in a number of ways, an obvious scenario would 
be to have students complete the survey prior to, and after, their WIL experience(s), and observing any 
development in the item scores. Additionally, the pre-and-post WIL experience score development could 
also be compared between cohorts of students who have completed different types of WIL experience, 
i.e., between those that have undertaken a traditional discipline-based placement, and those that have 
completed an out of field WIL placement.

The association between participation in WIL and improved graduate employment outcomes is 
also complicated and contested, with varying results and relationships observed in practice (Brooks & 
Youngson, 2016; Okay-Somerville & Scholarios, 2017; Wilton, 2012). It is noted that student personal 
characteristics (Bridgstock, 2009; Divan & McBurney, 2016) and/or external employment market con-
ditions (Artess et al., 2017) may be at least as important as anything that a student does during their 
studies in determining whether a graduate is successful in the job market. However, in many countries, 
university graduate employment outcomes are published annually, so for better or worse, graduate em-
ployment results, because of the often implied association between participation in WIL activities and 
enhanced employment prospects, can be considered an outcome measure of the effectiveness of WIL.

Table 1. Proposed employability survey instrument

Employability dimension Response item

Collaboration
1. Interact effectively and respectfully with people from other cultures

2. Learn from and collaborate with people representing diverse backgrounds or viewpoints

Informed 
decision making

3. Use information and my professional or workplace knowledge to come to reasonable decisions and 
then act on these

4. Weigh up risks, evaluate alternatives, make predictions from data and apply evaluation criteria to 
options

Lifelong learning
5. Identify the knowledge I lack / need to improve to be effective in the workplace

6. Identify the skills I lack / need to improve to be effective in the workplace

Professional practice 
& standards

7. Recognize ethical practice in the workplace

8. Identify the standards of performance or practice expected in the workplace / my profession

Integration of theory & practice
9. Judge the applicability of the knowledge gained in my studies to the workplace

10. Apply knowledge and skills gained in my studies to the workplace

Commencement readiness
11. Ready to commence work in your field or discipline

12. Able to obtain work relevant to your studies
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In Australia, graduate employment outcomes, based on an annual national survey of students a few 
months after they complete their studies (the Graduate Outcomes Survey – GOS), are published online 
for all broad fields of study for all higher education providers2. Universities also receive more detailed 
versions of the survey results that indicate, for their student respondent group, what fraction of their 
graduates are in full-time or part-time employment, and what occupational categories they are working 
in. Within institutions, via student identification numbers, the GOS results are also able to be linked to 
individual student academic records.

In Australia, this data set is already collected and available, has a long history, and is nationally com-
parable between institutions. Hence, once again, pragmatically, it is recommended that universities use 
the GOS results as an outcome measure against which they can assess the association between a student’s 
participation in WIL activities and any possible contribution to graduate employment success. Depending 
on if/how participation in WIL is included in a student’s academic record, it may be possible to explore 
the impact of participation in any WIL activity per se on employment outcomes, or, if the program 
structure and student academic record details permit, it may be possible to investigate the differential 
impact of different types of WIL experience on employment outcomes. As noted, individual student 
characteristics may also contribute to graduate employment outcomes. Many individual demographic 
items are also available in institutional student records, so, in addition to participation in WIL, it may 
also be possible to concurrently examine the separate contribution that personal factors (discipline area 
of study, prior academic performance, age, disability status, etc.) might have on graduate employment 
outcomes, to better understand the magnitude of any unique contribution of WIL to this outcome measure.

EMERGING DIRECTIONS IN STEM WIL

The concerns over the availability of sufficient industry placements noted above may lead to the consid-
eration of different models of WIL. Recent research in Australian university settings identified a number 
of emerging alternative WIL models, including:

1.  Micro-placements: short periods in the workplace where students work independently or collab-
oratively on projects.

2.  Online projects: involve students and industry working online communicating via digital platforms.
3.  Hackathons, events and competitions: involve students working in teams on one-off intensive ac-

tivities where universities partner with organisers of external events.
4.  Incubators/start-ups: is a workspace that provides mentoring, information, networks, office space 

and resources for the early-stage development of new business ventures.
5.  Consulting: involves students (individually or in teams) providing consultancy services and infor-

mation to fellow students, industry partners and/or community organisations. (Ferns et al., 2018, 
p. 46)

Such alternative WIL models pose two main challenges. Firstly, for those administering study programs 
to find ways to recognise and accommodate such activities within existing program governance rules 
and policies. Secondly, for teaching teams to connect the non-traditional models with existing formal 
placement-based curricula. Regardless of whether the placement is discipline-specific, discipline-related, 
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or discipline-agnostic, it is fundamental to connect the range of placement experiences and models to 
student learning.

Many students already work during their studies outside of any formal WIL placement scheme (Webb 
et al., 2017), with more than 30% of full-time Australian domestic undergraduate students reporting work-
ing 20 or more hours per week (Arkoudis et al., 2018). This work represents substantial existing industry 
placement activity that is currently generally ignored in higher education, and even where students are 
working in their discipline field, they may be specifically excluded from using this work setting as the 
basis for assessable WIL. However, in STEM, many employers note that student work experience is 
considered positively when recruiting graduates (Atkinson et al., 2015; Atkinson & Pennington, 2012; 
Jorre de St Jorre et al., 2019). As the competition for WIL placements increases, the value of this existing 
WIL-like activity that many students currently undertake, whether it is in the discipline of their study or 
not, is likely to eventually be seen as a valuable opportunity for workplace learning.

Self-employment is on the rise (Hooley, 2019), and for university graduates, self-employment has 
always been a possible career option (Greenbank, 2002). Recent investigations internationally (Webb et 
al., 2017), and in STEM WIL in Australia (Atkinson et al., 2015; Johnson et al., 2019) have noted pilot 
initiatives to support students in different forms of commercial start-up ventures. Start-ups might conjure 
entrepreneurial images of new technology products or mobile software applications. However, for STEM 
graduates, particularly in engineering, a professional services consulting enterprise can be a sustainable 
and rewarding, if less glamorous, self-employment option. WIL opportunities that engage students with 
entrepreneurial industry settings, or at least the possibilities and practicalities of self-employment, could 
be a path to both expanding student WIL opportunities and graduate career options.

The full effects of the Covid-19 pandemic on graduate employment and career outcomes generally 
are still to be seen (Rudolph & Zacher, 2020). For WIL specifically, Covid-19 has highlighted the po-
tential value of remote and virtual placements and related forms of WIL. In remote placements, students 
undertake some or all of the activities that they might otherwise complete in an industry setting, but do 
it remotely, at university and/or at home, using enabling ICTs. In virtual placements, the tasks under-
taken by students generally form part of a simulation modelled on typical industry practices, with ICTs 
again often playing a key role. It has been suggested that a preference for learning remotely/virtually is 
a specific characteristic of generation Z (Chicca & Shellenbarger, 2018). However, Shirley et al. (2006) 
observed that ICTs have already transformed both higher education and work, that many workplaces 
already include employees who never physically attend an office, and that virtual teams collaborating 
via digital tools and environments already represent ‘real’ practice in many industries. While it might 
be conceptually easier to understand how a STEM discipline such as information technology might be 
able to offer WIL placements remotely, compared to say engineering and science, the large-scale and 
rapid shift to remote working in most professions in response to Covid-19 has shown that more is pos-
sible now than many had thought previously. A remote WIL placement, and the skills that it develops, 
are likely to provide students with valuable experiences and capabilities that will serve them well in 
the post-graduation world of work. Interestingly, across the period March to October 2020, during the 
significant Covid-19 restrictions that were in place in Australia, more than 80 per cent of student place-
ments in STP units in SEBE were remote – referred to locally as ‘at a distance’.

Cornelius et al. (2008) noted that virtual placements/internships already occur in some industries, 
including software development, writing and journalism. Potential benefits attributed to virtual WIL 
include that it can provide an experience of international mobility where physical relocation is too 
expensive or otherwise not practical (Op de Beeck et al., 2011), and a virtual WIL environment can be 
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integrated into the university’s learning management system, linked directly to an e-portfolio, or con-
nected with other institutional digital environments for access to electronic learning resources, assess-
ment, etc. (Shirley et al., 2006). Edwards et al. (2015) note that virtual WIL student projects are already 
undertaken in STEM disciplines in Australia, and that the challenge for the future is to scale up such 
activities to make them more widely available to students. In a national investigation into good practice 
in WIL for the Australian Department of Education and Training, Sachs et al. (2016) made a number 
of recommendations, including that resources be allocated to pilot programs in a number of disciplines 
to test the appropriateness of simulation-based and technology-based WIL. Based on an international 
survey of university staff who support WIL, including 258 respondents from Australia, Kay et al. (2018) 
reported that respondents identified a need for professional development in the area of supporting virtual 
WIL. Models and examples of remote and virtual WIL in STEM do exist, but further capacity building 
is required to scale up levels of activity more systematically.

CONCLUSION

Viewing placement WIL in the STEM disciplines through the lens of generational cohorts provides a 
valuable and productive approach for structuring an investigation into the occupational outcomes for 
Australian university graduates from generation Y in the previous decade, and using that to inform 
consideration of how to prepare current and intending generation Z university students for the best 
occupational outcomes in the next decade and beyond. Recent Australian national investigations have 
again supported the proposition that WIL is effective for the development of student employability in 
the STEM disciplines. Placement WIL in STEM has evolved from being largely ad-hoc and discon-
nected from student learning, to having a more central role in the formal curriculum. As explored in 
detail earlier, for Australian engineering and science graduates, the census data reveal that over the last 
decade employment in those disciplines has declined, and that those graduates in work are also less 
likely to work in the discipline area that they studied. There are however known limitations with the 
census data – they don’t include international graduates who have left Australia, they are somewhat 
dated even when first released, and the publicly available data include small random adjustments to 
prevent potential respondent re-identification. However, the purpose of the analysis presented here is not 
to extract the third significant figure, rather, it is to show the long-term, large-scale trends in the actual 
occupational outcomes for Australian engineering and science graduates. This method of using census 
occupational outcomes data is likely to be valuable in other disciplines with an interest in where their 
graduates actually work. While the details presented in this chapter are based in an Australian context, 
many of the issues addressed are not unique to Australia, and readers from other regions may find value 
in the work presented.

In Australia, many generation Y engineering and science graduates have had to work outside of their 
discipline if they have wished to work at all, and it seems likely that the future engineering and science 
graduates of generation Z will face similar circumstances. In recognition of these outcomes, it is proposed 
that the focus of traditional discipline-based placement-based WIL needs to be broadened to encompass 
out of field topics and settings likely to benefit many graduates in practice. This chapter details one 
example in which a broader conception of placement-based WIL was implemented in engineering and 
science, via an elective unit that allows an out of field WIL, without requiring major changes to exist-
ing curricula. Other examples of similar initiatives are also in evidence elsewhere in the sector, and the 
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findings presented here support the value of those initiatives. The out of field WIL model described here 
is not proposed as ‘the answer’ to the significant proportion of STEM graduates that work out of field, 
rather, it is one mechanism for students to gain an insight into career opportunities beyond their current 
discipline of study, and to reflect on how their discipline-based studies might have broader application in 
the job market. Given the effort and cost of participation in WIL for all parties involved, it is important 
for institutions to conduct their own evaluations of the impact of WIL. Methods for the evaluation of the 
contribution of WIL to both student employability and graduate employment were detailed.

Once the conceptual challenge of placement WIL being more than just discipline-based theory-to-
practice learning is accepted, it is also possible to reconsider other curriculum activities to explicitly 
incorporate knowledge and skills from beyond the immediate discipline field in ways that are valuable 
to student learning and employability. Embedding aspects of industry practice into the curriculum to 
develop students’ ability to work to learn and learn to work via simulations, laboratory work, project-
based learning, case studies, field trips, virtual placements, guest presenters and career development 
learning may provide a sustainable model for enhanced employability of our future generations. Indeed, 
the occurrence of the Covid-19 pandemic has transformed and expedited new and adapted forms of WIL 
in higher education. Subsequently, new conceptions of what is possible under the umbrella of WIL have 
now been expanded for the better and for good.
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KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

Employability: A set of skills, understandings and personal attributes that make individuals more 
likely to gain employment and be successful in their chosen occupations – see (Yorke & Knight, 2006).

Generation Y: The generational cohort born in or about 1981.
Generation Z: The generational cohort born in or about 1997.
Out of Field: Working/practicing in a different occupational area to the discipline originally trained in.
Placement WIL: WIL based on work undertaken in a ‘workplace’ in which there is a host and student 

agreement and the student is supervised by the host organisation.

https://psyarxiv.com/wbsh5
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Profession: The members of a group who have completed specialised education and training, who 
exercise this knowledge and these skills in the public interest, who commit to a collective code of ethics 
governing their practice, who undertake to maintain their competence to practice, and who submit to 
the governance and sanction of a representative body.

STEM: Collectively, the disciplines of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.
Work-Integrated Learning: An umbrella term for a range of approaches and strategies that integrate 

theory with the practice of work within a purposefully designed curriculum – see (Patrick et al., 2008).

ENDNOTES

1  See https://www.acds-tlcc.edu.au/wil-guide-for-science/
2  See https://www.compared.edu.au/
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